**Product Information**

Constellation Microphones

**4011C-MC Cardioid w/ Compact Preamplifier**

Model CONSTEL 4011C–MC (Black only) – PN 40.166.045.22

- **Microphone**
  - Length: 2.52 in (64 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.75 in (19 mm)

- **Connection**
  - XLR (Integrated)

- **Preamplifier**
  - Integrated

**4011ER-MC Cardioid w/ Cable and Preamplifier**

Model CONSTEL 4011ER–MC (Black only) – PN 40.166.045.21

- **Capsule**
  - Length: 1.38 in (35 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.75 in (19 mm)

- **Cable**
  - Length: 9.8 ft (3 m)

- **Preamplifier**
  - Length: 2.83 in (72 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.75 in (19 mm)
  - Connection: XLR

---

**4011C-MC Microphone with DUA0041 Windscreen**

- Length: 3.35 in (85 mm)
- Diameter: 1.42 in (36 mm)

---

**4011ER-MC Capsule with DUA0041 Windscreen**

- Length: 2.16 in (55 mm)
- Diameter: 1.42 in (36 mm)

---

**CSM 4000 Shock Mount (available from DPA)**

- Height: 4.51 in (114 mm)
- Diameter: 2.48 in (63 mm)
Constellation Microphones

4017B-MC SHOTGUN W/ PREAMP
Model CONSTEL 4017B-MC (Black only) – PN 40.166.055.01

Microphone
Length  8.35 in (212 mm)
Diameter  0.75 in (19 mm)

Connection
XLR (Integrated)

Preamplifier
Integrated

4017C-MC SHOTGUN W/ COMPACT PREAMP
Model CONSTEL 4017C-MC (Black only) – PN 40.166.055.02

Microphone
Length  6.06 in (154 mm)
Diameter  0.75 in (19 mm)

Connection
XLR (Integrated)

Preamplifier
Integrated

4017B-MC Microphone with DUA0073 Windscreen
Length  9.13 in (232 mm)
Diameter  2.36 in (60 mm)

4017C-MC Microphone with DUA0073 Windscreen
Length  6.85 in (174 mm)
Diameter  2.36 in (60 mm)
Constellation Microphones

**SC4098-(B/W)M15-MC MINI CARDIOD (GOOSENECK) W/ PREAMP**
Model CONSTEL SC4098-BM15-MC (Black) – PN 40.166.053.21
Model CONSTEL SC4098-WM15-MC (White) – PN 40.166.053.22

- **Microphone**
  - Length: 5.9 in (150 mm)

- **Capsule/Windscreen**
  - Length: 2.32 in (59 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.6 in (15 mm)

- **Cable**
  - Length: 16.4 ft (5 m)

- **Connection**
  - Microdot connector
  - Length: 1.02 in (26 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.23 in (6 mm)

- **Spare Windscreen (available from DPA)**
  - DUA0518B (Qty 5) black
  - DUA0518W (Qty 5) white

**SC4098-BM500-MC MINI CARDIOD (HANGING) W/ PREAMP**
Model CONSTEL SC4098-BM500-MC (Black only) – PN 40.166.053.11

- **Capsule/Windscreen**
  - Length: 2.32 in (59 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.6 in (15 mm)

- **Cable**
  - Length: 16.4 ft (5 m)

- **Connection**
  - Microdot connector
  - Length: 1.02 in (26 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.23 in (6 mm)

- **Spare Windscreen (available from DPA)**
  - DUA0518B (Qty 5) black
  - DUA0518W (Qty 5) white

**DAD6001 Preamplifier**
- Length: 2.83 in (72 mm)
- Diameter: 0.75 in (19 mm)
- Connection: XLR
**4060 (B/W)-MC Miniature Omni (Unmounted)**

Model CONSTEL 4060B-MC (Black) – PN 40.166.031.01
Model CONSTEL 4060W-MC (White) – PN 40.166.031.02

**Capsule**
- Length: 0.50 in (12.7 mm)
- Diameter: 0.21 in (5.4 mm)

**Cable**
- Length: 32.8 ft (10 m)

**Connection**
- Microdot connector
  - Length: 1.02 in (26 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.23 in (6 mm)

**DAD6001 Preamplifier**
- Length: 2.83 in (72 mm)
- Diameter: 0.75 in (19 mm)
- Connection: XLR

---

**BLM4060-MC Miniature Omni (Boundary Mounted)**

Model CONSTEL BLM4060-MC (Black only) – PN 40.166.030.01

**Boundary Mount**
- Height: 0.35 in (9 mm)
- Diameter: 2.95 in (75 mm)

**Cable**
- Length: 32.8 ft (10 m)

**Connection**
- Microdot connector
  - Length: 1.02 in (26 mm)
  - Diameter: 0.23 in (6 mm)

**DAD6001 Preamplifier**
- Length: 2.83 in (72 mm)
- Diameter: 0.75 in (19 mm)
- Connection: XLR